School Governance Council Minutes

December 6, 2012

Present:

Frank Paolino, AJ Palermo, Toni Paine, Rebecca Kershner,
Latanya Joyner, Erin Blake, Amy Tirollo, Christina DeCrescenzo,
Robin Cannon, Courtney Dorsi, Lori Nacca, Lisa Kegley

- Welcomed new parents (Lori Nacca and Lisa Kegley) and new teacher (Erin Blake) to the Council
- A Survey will be sent out to the parents that includes;
  - Subject that they would like assistance with----
    - Math or Language Arts
  - What night is best?
  - What time is best?
- Will have two special nights, A Reading Night and A Math Night
- The Reading Night will be held in January and the Math Night in February (or vice versa & depending on survey results)
- Will ask students to volunteer for the Reading and Math Nights
- Invite coordinators and Administration (from Yale West)
- Will need a translator and a special education teacher to be present
- 1 hour session for each night, 15 minutes each session, so parents will visit 4 stations/classrooms
- Will look into providing transportation for parents to come
• Survey will be sent home with students on Wednesday, Dec. 12\textsuperscript{th} and returned to school by Wednesday, Dec. 17\textsuperscript{th}
• Students will receive Cougar Cash for returning the survey
• Special meeting will be held on Dec. 18\textsuperscript{th} at 6:00 pm to assess the survey results
• Next meeting will be held on January 3, 2013, facilitated by Andrea Blakeslee

Respectfully Submitted,

Latanya Joyner